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*SPACE WALK WILL BE MADE ON SUNDAY
Winners For 4-H
Rally Held Here
Are Announced
I Seen & Heard
I 4. Around
MURRAY
--.•••••••=1.11M,
It mast be nice to came ODelli in
the morning and find a big WOO
of customers waiting for yon to
open UP
Noticed fifteen or Inseety Pea* to
front of the Bank of Murray wal-
ing for them to men the doors.
--
Driving out South lab Street y ea-
terdery r and a hate about
aa big as a 26c Mum was crwaling
acmes the road. Dad net notice hien
until we were right Haw, so we
just straddled thas slow poke and
aed is Ilse rear "ex mirror
▪ a. tere coadnukhg serass.
—
• Vim. in the evening hang-
Ire on the die of some concrete
blocks which hod soaked up the
warmth of the sun during the day
and sill held it In the thin of the
twilight
-- --
✓eer Bern Swallows Math, in •
row on • telephone wire. their
cries-cress tags silhouetted eirainet
the sky
--- —
A moll frog trapping In a &non-
e ted Nation between
of
A onager lard attacking a Gos-
hawk Couldn't toll. In the falling
juet what It was. It was
a short engagement.
A Goshawk is that long billed bird
that Hies around jun at twilight
• 
hollering yam*. yaronk. Some
folks think that it says ismeedt,
warm*. but actually he rays M-
onk, varonk.
He comes out with lift 001111 Mee
at • time He has made 111111b1
I s a handoonie bird up dose
-- --
Sparrows mixing It up In the Ryan
Building. The) knave bulk In all the
wind:sea along the Fourth inn
aide
• bp u..,aa
TO ENT1tit HOSPITAL
Paul Genius him been on the
sick list for the at three months I
and wig enter Campbeills Clink le
Memphis, Tennenee on Monday,
June 6 for possible surgery on his
left leg. Ganrualas been solociated
with the Kentucky Central Life
Insure:vele Compuly for a number
of years, being one of the top re-
presentative%
Weather I
Report
Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Pree International
ParUy oloudy and a little wann-
er today through Sunday. Chance
of widely saatteeed thundershowers
mainly weot Sunday High today
in low to mid ligt. Low tonight 50s
east to lower 006 west.
- —
• Kentucky Lake 7 am. 364.9, no
change; below clam 302.3. lip 1.4
Bartley Lake: 356.9. no change;
below 44., 303.1, up 03.
Sumas 4:36, sunset 7:12.
MOM Hem 9_13 pin.
Detain Elegeoristrations and
trienty one egossedies were given at
the Oallearay County 4-H Rany
hind an P. June 3, at Callo-
way Clingely 31/gh Sohoot The in-
eluded,,11 bays demonstratios and
9 triderdemanieratioas: 7 boys pee-
• and 14 girls speeches.
Dernonatratiens and categories
they won • Jr. winners included,
Karen Alexander, Murnw Colkige
Ifielh. Home Management: Adds
Humphreys. Lynn Grove, Other
Obsahmie: Jayne Scott, Murray Oa-
he, Binh Recreaelon; Patricia
Plc Linn Orom. Health; Dennis
I.Pavan, Boy dinertic:
aft raikeet. IMer Concord, Other
1111 dhairital Jor_T Kohn. Lynn
Grove, Dairy Fonds. Debbie Rag-,
ere, Lynn Orme, Corn Meg, Pat-
ricia Jackson, Lynn Grove. Other
Pbads: Mary Alice Crawford, Pax-
on. Sewing.
Sr Demonstratton wtriners and
Category lealtelea lihildeen Mad-
rey, Callaway County Teen COM,
Health; Rent MbOuntion, Odloway
Owns, Mega Zinn, WNW
Judy Re .Boway County 4-P1
Teen Ceub. Dairy Tooth. EBen Wat-
son, Calloway County Teen Okib,
Other Pocah;
Speech winners include Jr Boy,
Mtetyeal Blocher. Kinney, Jr Girl.
Kathy Stubblefield, New Concord;
Sr Girt, Connie Hopkins, CallowaY
County Teed' Club.
Others portal:evades in demon-
and ribbons won includes:
11enth Callioun, Lynn Grove, Sew-
ing. Blue ribbon: Caber Engineer
Ing. Donald Scott. Faxon, blue rib-
bon: Boys Electric, Robert Wat-
tles, Nagel, to. ribbon, Roger Par-
rish, Faxon, blue rtlibon: Dairy
Foods, Libby Sine. Carter. red rib-
bon; Other Pooch, Diane Rudman,
Pinion. red ribbon; Eva Williams,
New Concord, blue ribbon.
Other garticipants in speech and
ethane won Includes, Terry Obert,
Weimar Vollege High, blue ribbon:
(Cowilmsed Ow Pegs "%reel
Richard Marvin Hutson
Richard M. Hutson
Receives M.D. Degree
From Vanderbilt
Richard Marnri Hunan, son of
Dr and Mrs Woodf in Hieson, of
Murmy, will be graduated June 5
from the Vanderteit University
fachool of Meetkine, Naelivnle, Ten-
rwtssee On June 17 he will begin
hie internidep at Tripler Armed
Isomer Hrepital in Honolulu. Ha-
wse!, with the nu* of Captain in
the Army Medfical Corps He was
graduated from Murray High
Fichnol in 19611, find received his
Bfl degree from Munny State
Ocflege in 19e2
He is married to the former
Nancy MoCooleton They hese a
**I, Riohani Christfon, age 3 They
will be visiting with their parents
4,44 .few 
days before leaving for
David DriskiB, science and mathematics teacher at Murray
High School has been awarded a Shell Merit Fellowehip for admix:-
ad otady at Cornell 1. niverelty this stunner. Left to right above are
Charles M. Baker, nine] (MI Company Jobber and owner of Ken-
tucky Lake 011 Company of Murray. Mr. Driskill, A. B.
Public Relations Manager or Shell Oil Company, St. Leeds and Ell
Alexander principal of Murray High Scheel
Murray High Teacher Awarded
Shell Fellowship At Cornell
Davekl Driskill. a mime, and ma-
thematics teacher at Murray High
Scihoal, has been awarded a Shell
Merit Fellowthip for advanced stu-
dy this saanmer at Cornell Unaver-
site
M B Haldiraf. Vice Prete:lent
of the Shell Chicago Marketing
Ftegioa. in mathng the announce-
ment. and Droirall is one of 100
outstanding high school science
mathematece teachers from the
United Strates and Canada selected
to attend the 1906 graduate-level
sonsinage at 8tanford and Corndl
Eldweinitties.
Both unnersitties made *dr ad-
• on the bids of mei% and
:eadership mmilties from approxi-
nuiten 2.000 appbauta The sem-
man were esstabashed 11 years ago
by the Shea Compartes Founda-
tion, bloorpomted, to hdp main-
tain the quality of the na.norOs
shentlfic effort. Including this
year* awed winners. 1050 teachers
will he attended the seminars
dace the program sae liertad
Ezoitll and other adleatorill ado
ected to attend the alidalifs all-
receive a travel allaninei, WNW
costa thing expenses. and 000
• canh to offset loss of po-
tential NUMMI] ei edrila nos, Holdgraf
said.
The Stanford seminar will be
from June 20 to August 13 and the
Camel seminar from July 5 dir-
t:Mk August 12 any teachers at-
told each
Driskill la rnaruled1 and is the sari
of Mr and Mrs Atsil Drakill, of
Popular Couple To
Observe Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Luther Draffert id
()Overt City will celebnite their
50th Annlvereary Sunday. June 12
with open house at their home
from two to Mx
They were. married Jure 11, 1916,
at the Calvert City Baptist Church
with the late Rev. J. P. Riley of-
ficiating
Mrs Dniffen was the farmer
Mint Dora preen, daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs John A.. Green.
Mr Dreffon as the son of the late
Mr and Mrs John H Draffen
Both families are natives of Cal-
vert CNty.
They have one an James Luther
Druefen, two grandame Jim and
John Morris Draffen, all of Cal-
Vert City.
Mr. and atm Draft en have been
Very active in Civic affsure In the
arm. Mr Draffen, a retired mer-
chant a now farmer-tat with the
°Overt Hank. as Chairman of the
Board.
All friends and relatives are In-
vited to mill
I
Shbran Grove, Kentucky. He re-
ceived kus 11 8 degree train Mur-
ray State College and his MAT
degree from the University of the
BOUM. Sewanee. Tennessee He is
, a member of Tau Rapps apalcip.
Siena P1 Sena The American As-
isoolation of rhyme Teachees. Na-
1 Clonal Ilducation Association. Ken-
tray alleeeMon Aasociation. and
tamer preeltheit and secretary of
The Ping Diggict Science Teach-
ers' Alpodathin.
Hoidgred said at while at Cor-
nea, Deakin and cedar taschers
irtil—retelne—edvanned tridning in
mathematics; elhenistry sal pin-
ion as well as Indians in new edu-
cational thohnbmis and first hand
knowledge of applications of sci-
ence and Mathematics in industry
Lheures by distinsulehed mathe-
maticians and satintien lint field
trips to resseadi labonitories and
industrial plants are ancluded in
the seminar program.
ICeastineed Con Page Three
Miss Leslie Jean Clark
Miss Leslie Clark
Will Receive Degree
---
Me Leslie Jean Clark. daughter
of Mr and Mr's Lorry Clark of
Sha-Wa Circle. Murray, will be one
of 300 senior's graduating with an
A B. deirree frein Hope College,
Holland, M , on June 6
lOse holdn a major In
music (violin) at Hope College
She plans on a career as college
Morn teacher.
During her career in college Mat
Clark wee active In the orrhestrs
symphonette, anti choir She plane
to attend an eight weeks at Yale
Summer on In music and art
tits summer.
Her father is on the faculty of
the Fine Arts Department at Mur-
ray State Medina voice,
District "A" Letter
Carriers Will Meet
In Mayfield Today
District -A" of the Rural Letter
Camera Amonintion and Ladies
Auxiliary to the RICA will hold a
convention in Mayfield tratleY at
3-30 p rn The meeting will be bald
at the Merit Oonvention
L. blf. T.. MM. 0'— - J
Attorney of the Fire Jual DIP.
trait, MK be the featured speaker
at the evening benceret. He we
be inroduced by Virgil Caftan,
Mayfield, 1905-06 Preeldent of the
RICA.
The counties in the District "A"
inolude; Orman. MoC'recken, Mar-
shall, Hickman. Ballard. Clablerell.,
Calkway. Carlisle, Crittenden.
Ployd, Livingston. and Lam. More
thin 150 RICA members, sus:Mary
aid guests are expected hare.
&pedal meta traiude Podia In-
spector W. L. Neiman of Padiscali,
who will meek at the ending and
State Vice-WaRIWW11117,
and Mire Gemerese Meg, of Rah-
way Mrs. King is president of the
State RICA Analogy.
Harden Mason of Bowe, will call
the meeting to order and introduce
cuff lows, es well as yemenising re-
tired carriers. new member, and
gurves °borer... Dumeng of May-
field will give the afternoon wet-
crane addreaa Phf Hoskins, Wick-
liffe; Maurice Both, Paducah; Fred
laantart, Payload% will also take
part In the )otrit proarent
The businem meeting will be cal-
led in order by Joe Pteldis. Benton
and Boyd Lynn chairman of the
Resohrticne Committee will make a
report. Other members of the com-
mittee are: Terry Green_ Hickory;
Clint Scams. Dexter: George Page,
Lynnville. and Raymond Willett,
Paducah.
TIme and Place Committee mem-
bers are; Herman Cole, Benton,
chairman; Fred Earhart, Paducah;
and Tom Herndon. Murray.
Mrs. Tarn Herraion. Murray, pre-
sident of the Ladles Auxiliary will
preside at the bs,tS.eu meeting Mrs.
Herman Cole. Benton Is vice-pre-
Went of the auxiliary and Ma.
Joe Pleads, Gibertsville is secret-
ary-treasurer.
The state meeting this year will
be held In Owensboro in July and
the National RICA Converstion will
be heed in New Orleans, Ia. in
August.
Persons In Area
Fined At Benton
Persons from this area were fined
In the Marshall County Court dur-
ing the period of May 24 through
May 27 according to the court re-
port In this week's taunt of The
Manhal-Oourier
They were Mahan Han, Murray
State Intvensity. littering public
highwe.y, Fine $25 00, coats sus-
pended. Martha K Cain, Murray,
reclean, driving, fine $10000, costs
$16.50. Ridhard A Goddard, Mur-
ray, drinking in public. fine $10 00,
costa 421.50. Charles Groves. Mur-
I
ray
' 
drinking in public, fine $10.00,
meta $2160.
Large Grant
Is Approved
For System
Congremmeri FIWIlk. A. StUbble -
field today notified the Ledger and
es by telegmen clothe
of a $117,860 Economic lervekv-
ment Administration grant to the
city of Murray fix anintance in In-
stalling a ffeweasge nes tment
plant
Thts grant supplements a prev-
ious grant of $175.000 from the De-
partment of Health. Education and
Weltare.
The local project is expected to
be completed within two years.
LODGE TO MEET
lifurhiy Licage 105 IntiAM
meet on Monday night June' I, at
7:30 pm. in the Lodge HMI. Work
In the Master Mason degree will
be given. Cuba Lodge will put on
the wort. All Master Masons are
invited.
Astronaut May Perform First
Workman's Task On "Monster"
By ALVIN G. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
SPACE CENTER, Houaten l'PE —
Gemini 9 astronauts Thomas Stet-
fordford and Eugene Cernan past-
poned C-erant long spacewalk to-
day because they were "pretty well
buahed" and gave up all hope of
docking with a "monster" target
satellite.
The mace twins, on advice from
ground control, delayed the two
'hour. 25-minute space walk until
Sunday "at the earliest.- the final
day of their three-day flight. Their
exertions in pace had tired them
and they got little sleep.
The astronauts approached their
second clay in space by nosing to
within three feet of the target
nicknamed the -Glob" anti got a
close took at the protective shroud
that dangled from it in two peons,
making it look like "an an'
gator
They took rhotOgraphs of the tar-
get that promised to be among the
moot dramatic ever brought dawn
from mace as signals tnggered small
jets on the 12-foot target. to try to
jar the shroud lame
Wlien it faded to work and
Stafford reported his own steerage
jet fuel down to 13 per cent, they
trete away.
hflahon control mid they would
start moving off at doe rue of Pi
man per VIIMC kaattiba
they nay have ha4. the 18411=
at it.
'We're about three feet away
from the monerter." Stafford report-
al in the 21nri hour of the flight.
before moving off It was the third
rengezvou.s.
At that point, they had traveled
325,000 miles through mace in 13
orbits, bothered by fine from dm
am and reflected glare from the
oceans beneath than They had
only dosed during the eight-hour
bleep period Friday night
a-Gemini Control at Houston sent
toed to hold up the spacewalk.
°Weenee very heaselly with that
recommendation," Stafford radioed.
Stafford had proposed that it be
postponed until Sunday. He mid he
and Inc co-pilot were "meter well
bundled" from their efforts in space.
which included three rendesvous
Sr. 4411 Speedo wieners in the 4-B rally are Judy Rakes, flea-
bag lesdrey, Comb Illopkim, Ellen Watson and Kent MeOdiami
Jr. 4-11 Speech winners in the 4-H rally held yesterday are left
to right, front row, Kim Puckett, Michael BUM( 1411, large Kelso
Alan Adams, Vickie Humphrey and Debbie Rogers. Back row are
Patricia Foy, Jayne Scott, Kathy Stubblefield. Alice Crawford, Mar-
ilyn Alexander, Patricia Jackson.
maneuvers 'o bring than as dose
as 10 feet to the target satdiite.
While ground control tried to
pitch the ATDA to try to shake the
*mould loose, Stafford and Osman
watched it and took photogingthe
They were relieved at the decision
to postpone the spacewalk. •
"Both of us are pretty well bee
out at this time," Stafford reported
at 7:50 a. m (non.
The Gemini 9 crew had complet-
ed a third rendezvous voth a tar-
get setellite. dosing to within feet
of it as it soared tumbling in apace.
They reported difficulties With glare
frcen the am and reflected glare
from the sea.
They had traveled 3364)00 idles
Mime liftoff Priday—when they a-
gain had complained of sun in their
eyes.
The unanticipated amignment
during Cernan's 2t, hour apaceinalk
—the most ambitious ever—greukl
mil for Cernan to use a pair of
pliers and his hands to trim the
broken fiber glass shield from se
orbiting target known as the
He soukt do this while marine
a 106-pound back pack with tihich
he was able to jet through spar
Removal of the shattered shroud
would make possible a space link-
up between the target and the Gem-
(Con tinned on Page Three)
Red Cross
Membership
Meeting Held -
The annual memberehlp meeting
of the Calloway County ohapter of
the American Red Craw was held
yesterday afternoon at COO o'clook
in the ohepter room in the must
house
The purpose of this meeting' iris
to name five new directars to the
board of fifteen, to replace five re-
tiring members
Retiring members were Hermon
Darnel, Henry Holton. Robert
Moyer, Leonard Vaughn, and Jam-
es C. Witham
On motion by Waylon Rayburn
all five were re-elected for three
year terms on the board No other
norninations were made by those
present
Mrs Anne Hays Chairman of
Vtati.oteers for the local chapter,
was prevented a ten year Red Orem
pin for her contributions to the
chapter's wort during the past sev-
eral years
Mrs. Hays has aided in Horne
Nursling clanes, has served an the
board of directors of the kcal
chapter and has been higher hole
ful in working with volunteers in
hospital service, the blood program
and the diameter prolown.
James C Wilharns, chapter
chairman, in presenting Mrs Hays
with the pin, mid that Mrs Have'
contribution exemplified the spirit
of Red Orme since by far the
greatest contributions to Red Oros
are through ita volunteer program.
The nest regular hoard meeting
of the chapter WOI be on June M.
Miss Dew Brumley
Visits Last Week
Mae Dew Anna Brumley spent
one day last week with her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Ronald Crouch
before leering for Vitileria, Brenta
Columbia, Caned\
She and thirty-two students and
anthem from Fleed-Hardeirran
College, Henderson. Tennessee, will
work for three weeks with the VILA-
aria Church of Christ campaign.
▪ nnute they will be guests Of
Church Of Christ in Hornbf, &-
Mho, WInnepeer. Manitoba, Cal-
gary. Alberta and Regina, Bat.
On June 22, liMme Brumbsy will
go to Vancouver. Vitatdrirton where
the will be employed by the Cali
unites River Girl Send Count& as
Counnetor for the randtrider Of the
MUSTIMOr.
,
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St.
Television Schedule
el 5-WLAC..-TV
CBS
Week of Jane e-Jeneii
A. M. MONDAY THROVOR
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
I Cape Girardeau Channel 12
• FRIDAY, DAYTIMS
648 Farm NOW.
6-00 Country Junction
7:48 Morelia, News
7-56 Morning Weather
8 00 Captain Namara)
9 -00 Spekkround
9-30 The McCoys
le:00 Andy of Mayberry
1030 Dick Van Dyke
1100 Love of Life
lisle Robert Trout News
11 30 Search for Tomorrow
11 .45 The Ottidlng Light
P. M. MONDAY TintorGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00 The World At Noon
12:06 Old 'nine Singing Convention
12-20 Ae The World Turns
1 -00 Pamerord
1-30 Howe Party
LOO To TeU The Truth
Pm Doug Edwards News
1:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
1:30 Lloyd Thai:ton Show
4:00 lan Show
5:30 CBS Evening News with Wel
ter Crank:Me
SATURDAY
June 4
•
110 &urine Semester
700 Eddie 11111 Variety
11100 Heckle said Jet*le
820 'Tennessee T'undo
9:00 Mighty Mouse
9:30 Lade
1010 Tom and Jerry
1020 Quiet Draw McGraw
11 -00 Popeye Party
12-00 My Friend nicks,
1130 Sky K
T:00 Lints The Lionhearted
1:30 Action
3 00 Belmont Stakes
3 30 TBA
410 Dakteri
5:00 Lloyd Thaxton
II:00 Newebeist
8:15 Rader Weer:her
6:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Acids Graham
710 Secret Agent
0:30 L. Go to the Races
9 00 Chmernoke
10 00 Saturday News
10 1.6 Radar Weather
10 30 Itchy In Sports
10 30 MRS of the Pit tor
12:30 Night 'Train
1:00 ellen Off
SUNDAY
• June 5
6:00 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Singing Time In Dtxis
8:00 Heaven's Jubilee
11:20 Pattern for Living
10:00 Carrienk Three
110:30 Penh for Today
I11:00 Sixelinght an Medicine1110 Hollywood Spectacular1:00 U. 8. Perm Repot
1:10 CBS Sports Spectacular
J:00 Spelldown
'1:20 TBA
4:00 Oki Yellowstone
4:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Twentieth Century
' 5:30 Death Valley Days
6:00 Lassie
8:80 My Favorite Martin
7:00 Sullivan Show
800 Perry Mason
9:00 Clandid Owner%
A9:30 What's My Line
100:00 Stmday News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood N Waters
10:36 beilllon Dons, Movie
12:00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EVENTNO
June 6
L00 Newebeat
1:15 Radar Weather
Nil /1:30 Today In Sports
610 To Teil The Truth
7:00 Pre Oot A Beanie
7:110 Lucy Mow (Oolor)
3:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
8:30 Movie of the Week
10:16 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:25 Today in Spirts
10-46 Hollywood Talent Soouta
1200 Sign Off
&PM TUESD A Y "'vinare()
June 7
6-00 Newberg./
6-15 Radar Weather
620 may In Spoilt,
6 30 Hazel
7.00 Marshall Dillon
7-30 Red Skelton
3:30 Petticoat JunotiOn
9 On CAS Reporta
As 10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Modal to Sports
10.30 Millicn Dollar Movie
12:00 Stan Off
PM WEDNESDAY 
EVENING
Jane 3
•
810 Newebeat
6:15 Roder Weather
410 Today In Sports
6:30 Lon in Space
7:30 Beverly
8:00 Green Acres
11:E1--Dlck 'Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Ftadar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 The Face is Familiar
11:30 Minion Dollar Movie
1:00 Sign Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
June 9
6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 The Mutative
7:33 Gilligan's Wand
7:30 My Thrise Sons
8:00 Thursday night Movie
10:00 The Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
10 90 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Of!
FRIDAY EVENING
June 10
6•013Newibeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Spores
8 30 Wild Wild West
7.30 Hogan. Heroes
800 Gamer PO* 11"24.0
8:30 Smothers brothers
9 00 Ages of Mon
10:30 Big News
10:46 Radar Weather
10:50 Today In Sports
11:00 Mina of the 50's
12:15 Night Train
1:15 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Proetsma Also On
Nashville (Amine' 4
Week of June 4-June 16
A. la, MONDAY TtinOUGH
FRIDAY DAYTIMS
7:00 Today Shoe
9.00 Romper Room
9:26 NBC News
9-30 (aoirentration
10:00 Morning Star
10 30 Paradise Busy
11:00 Jeopardy
11 : 30 Let's Play Post °Moe
11:56 NBC Day Report
P. III MONDAY THROUGH
PRIDAY, AFTEILNOON
12.00 News. Perm Markets
1215 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
12:55 NBC New,
100 Days of our Lives
130 The Doctors
300 Another World
11 -30 You Don't day (Color)
3:06 Meath Game (Coacei
336 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Bingo
4700 Popeor
4:30 (M. T. W. Th.1 Cheyenne
4:30 Well Dance Party to 5 30
9:$0 (M. T. W To) The Rifleman
5:30 liuntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
6:10 Weather
6 20 Sports
SATURDAY
June
7:00 RPD.TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Pon
7:55 News
8 00 The Jetsorui
8:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9.30 Underdog
10.00 Top Oat
10 30 Fury
1100 Weekend at the Movie
1:00 Major League Baseball
400 Fele 6
410 Oolf with Sam Snead
500 Robin Hood
5 . 30 er-MacNeil Report
6.00 Porter Wagoner
6-30 Flipper
7:00 Jeannie
'7.30 Get Eimart
800 Sat. Night at Movies
10-00 News
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
June 5
7:00 Faith for Today
730 °nil* 81tUrhig Jobiles
9:30 Paducah Devotion
915 Itarrinton Brothers Quartet
9-30 okristophere
9:46 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10.30 The Anewer
11:00 Popeye
11:30 File 6
12:00 Meet the Preis
1.00 Tile 6
116 Durrotst Interviews
1:30 Baseball
400 Memphis Golf
5:00 Frank McKee
5:30 Age of Kenneny Part
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded (Co)
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
1000 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the lievies
MONDAY
June 6
COO Roiled of Championi - --
5:00 Ness
5:10 Weather
5-20 Sports
5.30 Huntley-Brinidey
6.00 Baseball
7:00 John Forsythe Show
710 Dr Kildare (Color
8 - 00 Andy Williams
9:00 Run For Your Life
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
(caw
PM TUESDAY EVENING
June 7
6:30 My Mother the Car (Color)
7:00 Please Don't eat the Denies
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8:00 Tuesday Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
June 8
6 -30 Virginian
8:00 Bob Hope
9:00 I Hoy
0:00 News Pieties
10:15 Accent
¶045 Tonight Show (('olor)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
June 9
6.30 At the London Palladium
7 -30 Laredo
8:30 Micelle Pines
900 Dean Martin
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
June 10
6.30 Indianapolis 500 Challenge
7•00 Hank
'7:30 Sing Along with Mkoh
8 30 Mr Roberts
900 Man from U. N. C. L. E.
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of June 4-June 10
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6711 Color Bars lee Pattern
6:15 News, Weather. 5 Golden
Minutes
6:80 Look Up
7:00 Sat Preston
7:30 HIghwey Patrol
8-00 Jack Lakirsie
8 30 Quinces
9:00 RoMPlf Sawn
10 : 00 Summering Sweep
10 30 The Dating Game
1-1:00 Donna Reed illa1011
11:30 Father Known Best
P. M. MOND4Y THROUGH
PM FRIDAY eVENING
1200 Ben Casey
1.00 Confidential for Woman
1:30 A Time For Us
1:50 News For Women
3:00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Never Too Yourig
3:e4 Arlene Dais Beauty Spot
3:30 Where The Action Is
4-00 TRA
4:20 The Mickey Mouse Club
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
5:30 Bi-Rlut News
5:40 Weatherscops
5:45 ABC News
6 .00 The Ftlflegnan
10:00 News Scope
1015 orte & Weather
10:30 Divorce Court
11:20 New,
SATURDAY
June 4
6:45 News. Wee_ Timetable, HMO
7:00 Partners Almanac
7:30 Cap'n Cook's Crew
8:30 Beany and Cecil
9:00 Porky Pig .
9:30 The Beatles Cartoon@
10:00 Csapar Cartoons
10:30 Manilla Gorilla
U:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Mice &Constar
12:00 Hoppity Hooper
12:30 American Bendstand
1:80 Carl Tipton Mow
2:30 Color Maenee
4:00 Wide World of Sports
510 All-Star Wrestling
8:30 Cezie et Harriet
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8.30 Hollywood Place
8:30 Hollywood Place
9 : 30 Jesse Jennie
10:00 Man From Shenandoah
10:30 Swing Ding at 13. J.'s
10:30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
June 5
11:40 News, WM.. 111:Deti2ila, Bs
6:50 Capital Report
TAX God If The Ammer
8.00 Wally Fowler Show
9:00 TY' Gospel TIni•
9:30 Peter Potarnus
10:00 Bullwinkle
10:30 Discovery
11:00 The Chriatophers.
11:15 The Living Word
11.30 Light Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 lames and Anewere
1:00 Trails West
1:30 Surfslde Six
2:30 Flintatonees
3 00 Red China; Year IoF Gun
4:00-Taintity
4:30 Meadow Gold y Theatre
5:00 Gallant Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A Soidier
6:00 Movie
10:15 News Scope
10:30 ABC Scope
11:00 Science Fiction Theatre
11:30 Stage 8
12:00 R. Maseey Reeds the Bible
Pm HONDA/ EVENING
June 6
5:00 Huckleberry Henna
630 12 O'Clock High
7:30 Cheyenne
630 Peyton Place I
900 The Avengers
PH TUESDAY EVENING
June 7
5:00 Roger Ramjet Cartoons
6:30 Combat
7:30 McHelen Navy
8:00 F-Troop
8:30 Peyton Place ri
3:00 The Big Guy
PM WEDNESDAY LMENINO
June 5
6:30 Batman
7:00 Patty Duke
7:30 Blue Light
8:00 Big Valley
9:00 Long Hot Stammer
rar THURSDAY "Incepts
June 9
500 Cartoons
6-30 Batmen
700 t3idget
7 30 Double Life of Hem Phyle
800 Bewitched
830 Peyton Place
9:00 Baron
PM FRIDAY EVENING
Jane 10
6:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Oreatest Show on Mirth
7:30 Addams Family
8:00 Hooey West
830 Farmer's Datighter
9:00 Midwustero Hayride
10:30 Court Martial
., •
•
5.
?NMI TRIM
One Hour Musicals Replace Winter Shows On SPACE WALK . . .
CBS And NBC; Documentary "Anti-Americans"
By JACK GAYER
United Press International ,
NEW YORK 1.1Pli - Both CBS
and NBC next week introduces new
one-hour musical variety shows as
summer replacements.
The CBS slioe: is in Jackie Glee,
son's Saturday night spot, while the
WIC Iiin3grern talree-bver for Andy
Williams on Monday's.
Highlight details June 5-11:
Sunday
"CB.S Sports Spectacular" broad-
casts highlights of 1965 c-nit eats of
the Pittsburgh Steelers of the Na-
tional Football League and the
running of the 5100.0130 Californian,
a hone race on the West Coast.
"The Tweetieth Century" re run
on CBS is "What A Way To Run
A Railroad." a study of rail trans-
portation problems and solutions in
various countries.
'The second half of the "NBC
White Paper' documentary. -The
Age of Kennedy" covers his service
as President.
The Beatles sing two of their new
songs on Ed Sullivan's CBS hour.
Among other performers will lie
ballet dancers Edward Villelbi and
Patricia McBride.
ABC's "SuneinY Night At The
Movies" screens "Warlock." ear-
ring Richard Widmart, Henry Fon-
da, Anthony Quinn and Dorothy
Malone.
Monday
The "Hullabaloo" reprise on NBC
Is a show with singer Leslie Uggams
se hostess.
"Kraft Bum/Tier Music Hall" 'owe
on NBC as the semeonal -enlace,
meat for Andy Williarnis The star
Is singer John Davideon. Guests on
this first show are singer Gale
Garnett and comedian Richard
Pryor.
"The Avengers" on ABC offers
'The Girl From Auntie" A lethal
knitting circle figures in this tale
invoiving Russian and Chinese
Art Linkletter hag a new batch of
fusee on "Hollywood Talent Scouts"
for CBS.
Tuesday
The CBS •Daktsri" repeat Is an
episode in which lion Clarence and
dump Judy rescue some bon Dube.
"TueeelaY Night At The Movies"
on NBC provides another screening
of "A Ticklish Affair" starring
Shirley Jones and Gig Young.
'The Anti-Americans" on CBS is
WINNERS...
(Continued From Page 1)
Deanna Cooper, Lynn Grove, bikie
ribbon. Beitars Brittian,
blue ribbon. Jan 1.1111er. New Cion-
°ord. blue ribbon, Vickie Imnb,
Hama, blue ribbon: Jeannie Startle
Robertson. blue ribbon; Kathy Lo-
vett, Pluton. blue ribbon. Kathleen
Madrey, CaSceivay County Teen
Mb. blue ribbon Alan Adams,
Kliksey, blue ribbon. Johnnie Rea-
ves. Roberteon, blue ribbon. Kim
Puckett,  New Yonoord, blue ribbon:
Jayne Scott, Murray Clone High,
rod litboes; ass% yoghourt. Lynn
Grove, red ribbon: Becky flurchat.
Kiriusey, red ribbon; Therms Par-
NS, Peron, red ribbon: Johnnie
Stockdale, Hese, red ribbon; Don-
ald Scott, Faxon, red ribbon; Ha.
repeated   
pesoneted-hoetimcioce umentary designed
Ameri-
cans tell the difference between
the Robinson Space Colony in the
to serve as a primer to help 
their critics and their enemies.
A turbulent "eget" threatens
Wednesday
on "Lost in Space"
for CBS.
The second half-hour cartoon
special based on the characters of
Cherles Schulz' newspaper strip,
'Peanuts.' is on CBS "Charlie
Brown's All-Stare" deals with our
hero's misfortunes with his base-
ball team.
The new -Chrysler Theater" dra-
ma on NBC is "Stelpwrecked," star-
ring Jason Robards and Hope Lange.
about a pair of ill-matched casta-
ways on a Pacific island
The -Big Valley" reprise on ABC
Is "Teacher of Outlaws" An out-
law has Victoria Barkley brought
to his hideout to teach him to read
and write.
Thursday
"The Peace Tree" is repeated on
NBC's "Daniel Boone".
"The CBS movies" will be Ocean's
11," starring Prank Sinatra and
Annie Dickinson,
The Dean Martin repeat on NBC
Is a show headlined by Paul Anita,
Elkl Caesar, Bob Newhart, Pat Su.
Mkt and Morgans King.
Friday
Songs of courtship and marriage
are featured in the "Sing Along
with Mitch" reprise for NBC.
A new episode on NBC's "Court
Martial" is - La Belie France." A
French reenstance heroine is charg-
ed with embesrlement.
CBS presents its repeat of the
final half of "Ages of Man," Sir
John Oteleud's celebrated program
of "readings" frem Shakespeare.
Saturday
NBC provides the umual two ma-
jor league bluebell penes, on a re
-
glottal bees. and also hes play in
the 5100020 golf tournement
-ABCs Wide World of Sporty"
mended a preview or the U. S.
Open golf championship. due to
start the following week in San
Francisio, and of the 24-holor Le
Mans auto nice. pius the spring
national drag racing ctemplondiliis-
at Breeze. Tenn.
While Jackie Gleason takea •
reeL CBS brings in "Conlineedial
Showcase" This is a misty pro-
gram hosted by American Jim 
Bac-
B. Caney, Murry College High.
red rfobon.
4-H members exhibiting Wood- I
work included: David Waters, Owen
Ciarrtson. Donsid Stott, all received
blue ribbons.
rood wail exhibited' by Vickie
Hunigiliweys. Lynn Grove, Debbie
Rogers, Lynn Grove all received
blue ribbon
The following elentrical exhibits,
BI Soon. Hazel and Dennis Craw-
ford. Faxon, all received a bese rib-
bon
NOW YOU KNOW
The chareeter Sundae Drum-
mond was firs portrayed on the
screen by mime Elhielkereff trr
and later by numerous other actors
including Hamm asiernen, Ray
aliDard, John Howard, Tom Con-
way and Waltir Pidgeoo.
APPEAL WTTHDRAWAL
BERLIN 1711 - 'The Man 
Ger-
man Communist. party 
newspaper
Neues Deutachiand Thiaiday 
sp
pealed to the West German SCOW&
1st party to demand the a 
ithdrewal
of American troops from 
Viet Nam
The Sociallets are holding a 
peaty
convention in the West Ge1411111
city of Dortmund.
PROTEST TO CANADA
MOsOOW fit - The Soviet ger
ernment las protested to the Ca-
nadian government about 
alleged
anti-alorelet provications in Canoeist.
the oniima MSS dews agency 'rem
assamiseted-Thilitaba. The ̂ GM"'
protest apparently was aimed 
st
wele-ranaing Canadian press com
ment on SSW Soviet 
espionage in
moods.
CORVETTE
LAWS
WILL BE
CLOSED
From June 6th thru June 13
FOR
RESURFACING
OF LANES
iris that is put togetber In Europe.
NBC's Saturday night movies is
"Westward the Women," starring
Robert Taylor arxi Denise Darcel,
r
TV
_ NOTES
NEW YORK en - The produc-
tion of Barbra etreisand's third
television special for CBS has been
rmtponed from this summer. in
England, became of her pregnancy.
This does not neeessarily mean that
It will be unduly delayed in get-
ting on the air became CBS well
might not have broadcast it before
late next season in any event She
does one a season. The baby is ex-
pected in December and. presum-
ably. the /show can be put together
early in 1967.
Robert V.'olders will be a new rev-
iler among the Texas Rangers on
NBC's "Laredo" series in the fall,
joining hekl-over Neville Brand.
Peter Brown arid William Smith.
This will be Woider's first extennie
television work. Universal has been
high on his potential as a result
of roles in several recent movies,
"Lucy in London" will be a one-
hour musical comedy special on
CRS next season. with Lucille Ball
shanner honors with British star
Anthony Nevtley Newley Mays an
oddbell guide who takes Lucy on
an unusual tour of his oily.
---
ABC will bring back Its "Ameri-
can Sportsman" series for an 11-
week presentation beginning next
Janivary Among those who will be
seems seeking big game in Africa
are Gets James Doolittle. comed-
ian bandleader Phil Hams, and
motors John Saxon, Alex Cord and
Mike Connom
NBC will have • special hosed on
the touring "Id Capides of 1967"
during the flrst quarter of the new
season Highlights of the latest edi-
tion of the crena speculate will be
taped in A,uirtiet at Convention Hall
In Atlantic City, N J
"71w 1113I" will be back for` a
second seasm on ABC in the fall
Shooting on the new set of one-
hour eplexlee began in Hollywood
In mid-May.
-JACK GeVER
MURRAY HIM...
(Continued From Page 11
Driskill will also be erreuraged to
devote time to any phase of lie
work at Murray High School which
he feels requirea special researth
or attention
Haldane( ialiVIIIVIISINt
dip program is one of a number
of Md-to-edueation programs Weal-
▪ by the Shell Foundation. The
Foundation was created in 1953
and by the end of this year, it will
have donated $10,666,972 In support
of eckleation.
,Continued From Page
un capsule and enhance the scien-
tific significance of the spaceflight.
The spacemen were informed that
former astronauts David Scott and
James McDivitt spent the night
examining a duplicate of the shroud
in California in considering the
danger involved in the propose(.
assignment.
"The outside is no problem, but
the inside ma-Ty itrn &Tit to be quite
a problem.- space veteran Neil Arm-
•trong told Cernan and Scott from
the control room here. "There are
sharp edges." he said.
But no decision was Immediately
reached on whether to go ahead
with the job•
New First
It would be the first workman's
task ever performed in the vac-
uum of space. It would be perform-
ed 185 mitre up. while the space-
ship traveled 17 500 miles an hour
around earth.
, With or without the extra assign-
ment, Cernan was ready to take an
America's longest and most daring
spacewalk-a trip that would make
him a human satellite, jetting a-
bout with blasts from a 166-pound
backpack that looked for all the
world like a Buck Rogers creation.
NAVY SPY CAUGHT
WASHINGTON VS - The Nave
disclosed Tuesciay an American
.Wiii0T had been caught in an an-
Pa eerily unauoressful attempt to
sell military secrets to the Ral9SlarlS.
Few details were riven because
the case was still under investiga-
tion, but the Navy said the =-
identified enlisted men was ac-
cused of contacting a Soviet ion-
Nikita "with the intent of engaging
In egeonage for monetary gain."
A source mid the man did not
succeed in getting money from the
Soviets. The Navy said the man had
been cleared for acmes to "secret"
materiel but throogh a snp-up ithso
had seen "top secret" material.
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
IREVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chanber
of Commerce
-11ERE'S MORE. TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
DRIVE i; 001 TOMORROW
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS!
• ow-COOLS "FACTORY AIR"... COSTS LESS
• FITS ALMOST ANY CAR...GIVES BUILT IN
APPEARANCE
• TRANSFERS WHEN YOU TRADE
• WARRANTY FOR 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES
• NATIONWIDE SERVICE
• EASY BUDGET TERMS
SHOLAR AUTO REPAIR
209 South Seventh Street Phone 753-1751
••••••••.-
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Social Calendar
flateseag,, /use •
A pally ant plauck supper hoe-
oring Meg and Howard
acne*, thipale gird wears and
patron ef Ellithirt 30.4 the OMB
will be hen at the lima= Ha8 .4
Mayfield at 7:38 pen. OW mem-
bers and she tionds af the honor-
ed glASIS:.6 are irnited to attend.
• • •
Mien Lillian Watters win pre-
sent her ling recto& of her piano
students at the atirray High.
School auclitarium at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
A Benauda Hop for the 0th taw-
meth Idth grades of the 0a/lowery
County Country Club is scheduled
from eaght to eleven p.m. at the
club Hosts are limns and aca-
demes Henry Holum, C. H. Huse.
Charles Olart. Mims Demur& and
Cilenn Doran_ Plarmlng canunittee
COMposed a Mike Holton, Bob
Hulse, Chart% cart, Jeanbe Del-
ved, Debbie Edmonds, geode Do-
ran, Mary Pat Hodges, Bill
Hachard later. and Buses Soon
• • •
nonday, Jam 4
Tto Ruth Eitaiday School Chia
at du Pint Baps' Church nil
meat eit the home of Mrs. Galen
Tatmenem Jr at 7 30 P.m
• • •
Met Lillian Watters will pre-
lelg is mooed rental of her pill-
s sillasans at the Murray Hie'
Ethan auSierium ea 7:30 pm.
• • •
leles sishole at Mrs. a L
We MB he Penwilled la a on-
sal as the Womasie Club Hose
si 7:30 pm hien& and reiselow
are carnally tamed to anent
• • •
The imne noon Circle at il••
rza Haptua Cauch UTMS .15
meet trim Mrs. Punciam Outland
at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Caleb of
the Pinot Hoped Church WillEt
wit meet with thes Lorene Swann
at 1 IS p.m.
• • •
Theedey. Jose 7
The Kappa Deportment of lie
Murray Wcrnan's Ciub willtame a
cal n.X&& We home af Ms
Bait Billastan. Dqrwood Dere
last. ea -7 30 pm. Plane foe the
nag to Sebald.' IIMISIOn db.Ilf IOW
Bridal Luncheon At
Holiday Inn Held
For Miss Mason
TT. mtvate dining n4som Ste
licialay Din was die scene ith
clegettinal oven DillieS;
Menne to Den Men Rose limes.
bride-eirot cd W K Odle. an
saturdwy inlay 211, at eme Mile* is
the.
Mrs Ruse Jahnian. Mrs. Lyon
Twomey and Mrs Rue Overby were
the grimous hasteeree for he love-
IT bodal occasion
honoree char to sear tea
her asses a two piece mutt at
Ind peen and primed TT= slit
She es promoted web a set at
putt place mats with ineadhlem Ibs-
en mplaris et • gift from lie bot-
ulism
Met Ranch/ Dimon at Poem-
dein. mother of the honoree. wore
a Wit biue thee cotton frock.
while Mm T C Oahe math& of
the groom-at. was attired in a
beige and nate suit
The ahem gamed in white cloths
were barerinkille donamied with sr-
ranytatenet oil rases
Covers were hed for Ithis Ruth
Maas cif Poissedate. sister at lbe
honoree, Xias Denim leaseerd. the
honorees maid ef honor. Mrs. jet-
kje Fortune, the honoree, the no-
lbws, and the booemes.
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
U Yee Don't Know Real
Entate, Know 3eug
Rea/tor!
•
111111 8. 44h Street
Phone 753 - 1 738
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Obtid
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
I be ductissent.
• • •
I The Jessze Ludonct Circle cif the
'College Presbyterian Church
meet at the home at Mts. Jack He-
ine, 1400 Main Street, at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Ms Inns Wetter* will pre-
sent her third recital al her piano
students at the Murray High
School auditorium at 7:30 pm_
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tina Service of ttr Piro Method-
ist Churda will meet at the church
at 10 am. with he executive baud
meeting at 015 am.
The Delta Depmanent af the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club boss
at 8.30 pm_ Hostesses will be Mee-
dams Ronald Churchill, Wthert
Gund. Wale Ptuden, Aeries
lamer. A, D. Butterworth, and
Henry Warren.
• • •
Cheap I at the Piro Christian
Mina Car will meet at the
clash at 2110 pm. with Mrs Vo-
us Slay and Mrs. Rudy Alibrot-
les as hestemes.
• • •
Group 11 of the Poo Urbana
Cbincla CWF will meet with Kra
B. J. llionnein at 2-30 gun.
• • •
Group IV of the Pint Chilselan
Church OWT wiltbowie a Meuse=
asiethig at the church at ten am.
Wiliam Van teeter as
iheaso.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 10 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls irdl hold
its negu.ar meeting at the Masonic
Hall a: seven pm
• • •
Oedemas-, Joe 8
The Aro and Crafts Club.23
meet at the home & Mrs. It L
Horn, 812 Pupae Street, at 1:30
pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holehy Inn
at U:30 am
• • •
The idles day luncheon wil be
MIMI at son at the Calloway
OEM, Cissintry Club Hostemas
Mil be Minsdamen Z. AS Horton,
Mimes C. it Roy Stewart, Be-
ata Ricluerthan, ElareldH.
L K Pasillar, Mary Fulton. Tho-
me nqpielaimm. and James Part-
e
• • •
The Ogliesitand Presbytathan
allinnik WORM of the North
1011111114 Clinge Ohm* wsll meet
at So digit at arse pm.
Yearsday. Jane 0
The Warnatt's Mastanery Sa-
lsa af the Tint Bagatat Church
will et at the church at seven
• • •
The West Elsie Hamemthers Club
wtli meet at the home of Mrs_ Olen
Reath Peinny Raad, se 12:30 p.m.
S'S
Friday. Mae le . _
The Nara Murree nonithillisell
Club will Ines at the baits dr
Mrs Bernice Sopa 1610 Wm Aft
Street. at 1.10 pat
• • •
Lovely Tea Shower
Honors .hiss Adams
At The Club House
Mm Susanne Adane Whore mar-
reige to William Henry Solomon
III will be an event of June U
the Memorial Besinet Church, was
the bonnet at a lovely Ma show-
er held at the Mornay Wassas
Club House on Saturda.Y. MET 18.
Iran :so to four o clock In the a-
:ninon
The gnome amemes for the az-
/ eosin ware Mrs, Cohen Vance-
Mr. Joe Ma-ion. Ms Ebner Silo:
Or, Ms. T. R. Tripp. Mrs Rani
Bogard, Mrs John C-ampton Mrs
Rupert May nerd, and the. Tsy
Solis
liatelving the guests with the
heiliaree see her motor, Kra No-
bs Adam, her muleter-ia-law to
be, Mn Wilk= faionson, and
godmother grcom-ciect.
Mrs W A.
Ms Jae Maths MIS ibe nea-
ter, est isigamed gib gest to
•••••=smaim•sesommo .-4̀  "inns and °the" In the re-
it
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
Yor your Drug, Proscription and Sundry lig&
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
r 1 1 ADO a.m. to 1 ;00 p.m. for Otiurob Hour
•
Outland Home Scene
Of Shower Given
For AIiss Adams
Mm !Album Outland, Mir& IBM
Tucker. and Mrs. Dale BUltell1
entartatned with a hominoid
thower honoring Ma Humane
Adams. June llth bride-Meat at
Willem Henry Sakenon
The lovely bridnI occasion was
hedd at the Outland home on Fri-
day. May 29, at seven o'clock In the
leveeing
After the eruesti, arrived and were
mated, game, were directed with
Miss Lame McKean, and Mrs.
James lioneiney being the MOO-
tonal af the prima.
The honoree opened her many
gets inniudtog the wedding gift of
• pressure cooker from the hos-
, tames.
MS Adana chose to WOW Van
her trousseau ait blue imile
deem. Her mother. Mm Nolan
Adams, wore a two place wit of
pint and white, and Mrs Witham
Soloman, molter-M-1am to be a
the honoree, ems attired in a three
piece suit of bine green_ and they.
Rath ware hostesses' gtft camps
of whine carnatIons
The Outend hone was beauti-
fully decorated in the color sehecie
of yellow and green_ Floral sr-
rangenseinis were placed at raninge
potnta thimmtwag the house.
Refreshments were served from
the table covered with & green linen
tines under yellow net with stream-
ers of ciazt green satin bows. Oen-
termg the table woe an arrange-
ment of gladioli and arminthet
muns Punch, cookies, arta and
aunts were served to three me-
Stilt
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Dan Mathis d Dot-
ter are the ;arenas of • chugs
born May 31 at the Bents Muni-
cipal Hosted
• • •
Mart As/scary a the wise cho-
sen by ler and Mrs Jams IC
hoops at Penammon Route Two
for these son, sighing fin gads
ea snow, ban at the therm-
Oallawity County Hospital at COS
pm Mite, May 27 They brie
three cater &Liken. Patty, -flroot7
Lee. and Jeanno Grandparents are
Mrs Lowe Caoper of Penniman
Route Two and Mr and Mrs Pt T
Havens. Stow Route, Mayfield Mrs
Kathie Bynum of Fulton Route
Three is a greet grandmother.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Roy Lynn Smith
are the pinata of a ran. M5tchel
Wade, bees  Wog at Da JamegitiN
Honatai. Issonstan They 0100
hare ano dirmietora. Teresa sad
Lama. They railde at 31110 notoryn
Road. Lsionoo. Dilthinied grand-
parents are Mr. and Viso Ivy Ctd-
vor et thorny and patens& god-
parents are Dlr. aral Maa. Les
Math of Murray Great grand-
parents are Mrs,. Laura Boothe at
Paducah and Mr and Vs Ss
Smith of Gleason. Tenn.
• • •
VD! and Mrs. H. 13 Banns and
ebildren. Revs, Danny. Dennis,
and Lita. of Gary. Indiana, were
in the attire of the Ledger it Times
at Friday to aubscnbe to the daily
newspaper. They were vacarsoning
on Kentucky Lake. Mr Horne is
I urtnerly from Golden Pond
• • •
ALMS R Allintten and
Mrs. C C Lowry of Murray at-
tanned the rim num,* Junior
Weinens Clubs meeting bad at 30-
Mons.: Court, Padush, as Tues-
day evening wtdi the Reinhod-
Piney Club acting as hOM.
mann, the.
The many wits were Mown by
Mn Tripp, She Compton. MIS.
Moist',, and Mrs. Maynard. The
gins weer dieplaysd on tables cov-
ered in yellow dodo and were made
a lovely setting aa they were in
Irma at the fireelesce.
Mrs. Vance. Mrs. Bogard. and
Mn Bolen served the gusts tram
the beautifully appointed tea table
draped in green and yellow and
centered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of (Indica. The appointments
sere in giver and crystal. Pune*
aster iced with wedding bells, DU%
and ouroa wa,MTh&
Poe the taloa somis the Mo-
ose was ion* in a White ace
daft with bell shoves end red at-
fl w' begines. ph cor-
al*• " wen at red. caristeas
Mrs. Nam Adana wore a pink
tace dregs whew Mrs. Soiamon 11111
stared in a blue lace frock Mn.
Athirroot dhow to wear a Ilea
corded silk dras Their conages of
slate carnation, were gifts of the
hostess
One hundred and fifty three per-
sons called or sent gifts during
Me afternoon hours.
•
Auntie's Nose Keeps
Bobbing Up
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My d a u ght er
Intim I shali call "Ifildan
hinktiting ham high shoal in
Jiune, so my rarity sister son her •
MOO check with a note. "lb get
your nose fixed. honey."
that bad. She resembles my lather,
Now, Abby, ntirlais nose ant
and he nose goes with his taee.
Same af friends have had
dear noses fixed arel thee been
after us ever dam to tat her pe
hers done. We haw mid eft
couldn't aVord it. Now what san
we my?
I at. so burned up at nsy dug
I can hardly See to write this. Ohm
had MIR nose bobbed a few mem
ago and the dunks she loon Ithe
Flimbeth Taylor, but I think her
oid nose had mare cherseter.
Abby, do you thick ray dater Mid
any right seriang cUr dattitiler
tist amok Re a nose tab, knowing
how we fought apaind it? And
should we let Hada do it even tho
she realty doom% need it?
IPAKELY NOSE FeClifT
DEAR NOSE MORT: Your se-
er Amid hale kept her bobbed
nose owe of your family fight. Red
001101110r War Maighter. HER non
dose% lave to s• with bee father's
face. And If a girl's Charlielcr Ia
la lbw see, bewren help heir.
If HMIs thinks she needs to hare
her athe remelpted, she needs it
Take her to a compete's' plank
sermon for a oassattatini. Ha
won't chisel needlionly.
• • •
DKAR ABBY' I newer did low
my husband. I Ma married him
tor secur. and Pre been mbar-
able over Mace. I suppose I should
teA you that 1th In love with my
doctorI That's why I've basin so
"sickly- much af the time.) He is
were unhappy at home My hus-
land to in love with my best Incest
who is also teemed in • bowies
marriage
bughend would be mach hap-
pier nth my best friend, and I
would be happier with my doctor
Ian there mime way this can be
sated ort so that nobody wiR be
hurt? You only live am you know
UNHAPPY
DEAR ITYRAPPT: V no and
ythr litaband tom to isrminate
your meninges we meld mom
yaw doctor and your lissiaad
maid marry year ban Mond. (As-
sameng af WM, Sal She, folioe-
d mitt IBM lease new
beit blears lesilisall sad the dae-
tees Ste at Issas gas
If yea seed aell Sham am EACH
OTIMIL Fee gal leg a wreck-
tang thila a seereawgla. Eat with
as thee sada" ad WItteMag,
Van Buren
there's set to be souse ditching. I
rentanmeed living with the be you
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My bullhead and
I rammed a telephone ten Dom a
very dear friend of ours mho bees
in one of the more Ithelsionable
subuita of the city. /be 'Mad to
Invite us to her daughter* v.4-
• Thanking cd mune it was
a tairry-im &fair / emwerwed our
congratulations and waited for the
She then en:rained dew we
having a big church wedding with
"ail the trimmings," two months
aft! She then SLICI she we. MMUS
everyone by tneptione because her
daughter didn't. leant to go to Ml'
the "fuss and bother" al sending
ont regular engraved wedding in-
viMttont!
We have never heard of ming
tbe teiephorie to invite people to
a big church wedding "with Ml
the trithinings." haw you? Because
at our bong friendship with the
brunt parents we will 'Mend, but
I would like your opinion af such
Sc.110111111atioo.
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Tit •
bride's mother moth be the original
block (lead') off which ber dauph-
in Is a eldm I would helm that
vzhere a daughter lacked ordinary
sesames same, her mother would
make up the deficit
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO AL C.: Be-
ware of the beauties. They may be
too beastild for worlia—bn aelt
far argwassam
• • •
Troubled? Write to Maig, Bs
07100, Los Angeles. Oat, 011800. Per
• personal reply, inrMoe •
eci, intecktresord esidepe.
• • •
Hate to write truer.? Seed on
Abby, Ilex 6970e. Los Angels" Oth,
10e19, for Abby's booklet, "Heir Os
Write Leiters for All Ocoings-
• • •
PAT! LN END
SAN PIRANIC1800 Pt — The In-
ternal Revenue Service haw remov-
al 136.0113 from the bank account
of talk anger Jain Beet., it was Ss
domed Wednesday
Mks Hes annually refuses to
FM 60 per cent & ber taus be
case she dos not with to agthirt
the U S. military activitlea. The
rnesin turn, takes on masual
by to acquire it
It filed liens in her home county.
Moisterey, arid entreated the mou
cry from a San Mateo aounty lank
encount Priam to cower her 1800
Inn.
Miss Sandra Lee Outland Becomes Bride Of
David Edward Fields At Wesley Foundation
H I Onlead et Detroit. Mints.
annsores 1ranarraige his
dau ghter, Lee, to Mind
inward Rake, son af Mr and
Mra. Ames ftepds & Halmian The
doable rem osniusom was peeirm-
ad' by Rs. Denied Moorehead at
the Wesisy Pooridettion. Memel
State ttraverstly. on Menday. May
31, at one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mme Carolyn Miles. organist. pre-
sented • program cif nuptial south
prereeditng the ceremony
Given in marrtope by her falter
the bride wore a lovely street length
dam& cif lints bonded ace and
matins cam which was accent-
uated with an entlare wan. Her
Shoulder length veal of setae net
sea attached to a sma0 white pill
boa. She oersted • bridal blAlqUet
Citr *We earniatinsis with long mete
satin streamers
Miss Caul* Anderson of Murray
wee the maid of honor She wore
a light blue clotted Swan eletith
and carried an old fashion ry,xiuet
of blue ,arrations
JOMPS Ftaidn of lishrnan served
as best man far his an,
Mr. Oar, Polymer, aunt of the
bride, was a Om piece 'heath of
bonded blue has end her enmage
us at white CISCCOUorif1 Mrs Jam-
es Yields. mother of the ifroom, was
htttrect in an A-Stne dress of In
elett Her Orange was a yeas
orchid_
Reception
A rovrevlon was held Immediately
fallowing the weekang ceremony in
the reception Me of the Wesley
Pbandstioli
Athating in the serving and en-
tertainer!" were Mrs. Junk Miles artd
Mm Caralyn Mks.
The couple lei/ for a short wed-
Mid trits eild will rankle in Owego-
boro for the smarter. In Septem-
ber they both win enter the Uri-
vernty of Wisconsin for graduate
Surly.
Thom Iron out of tows &Wind-
ing the wedding were Mrs A D
OAR grandmother of the groom,
and Mrs. W. Z. Owen, aunt of the
groom, balh of fiklunan.
• • •
v."1'Church
A nnouncements
*Awe springs nethedlot Char&
Johnnie Eaaloy, meter
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am_
Snood Sunday
SlaidaY Schad 10.00 ant
Worship Dards   11:00 am
Third Sundey
Sunday lobed
Pourth flundeil
Worship Service . II:46 am
Sunday School 10:16 am
  U:00 am
New Cesare Chunk of Christ.
David Bath Wakes
Bible (Same. 10:00 am.
Worship it Preaching . 10.50 am
Evening Worthip   7:00 pm
Wednesday
Bible Olathe 7:00 pm
Friendally Chards of Caret
Leis Riley, ralahotar
11101 e Made  10 00 •m
Preathing 11,00 am
Elsi Gres Baptist Church
, Ws A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.m
Training Union  6:00 p.m
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wethiesday 7:00 p.m.
The Cliteree of Jam Christ
of Latter-Day Satins
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 14th and Illyouliere Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8:10 am.
Sunday School ..... 10:00 am.
Siterarneot Meeting 11:00 am.
'Ellen Rose Moses
!Honored At Shower
At The Collie Home
Another deLlghtful courtesy ex-
twitted to MS Ellen Rose Mason,
brldisignit at Vattern E. Collie,
was the bend *ewer heed Satur-
day, Lay in, sa two-darty oelock
in the afternoon
Via Leon CoUte, Mrs. Jerry
Ptact end Wm MB Crthe were lin
siliceous hostess for the ptanup-
teal event had at the home of
Kra Leon Collie on Olive Street.
-Ille Instil were NSW at the
i
door by Miss Margaret Ruth Ord-
er, cousla of the mucen-abot, who
also had charge of the woos.
Mks Dceina Seaford sated the
guises to sign the bride% gust
book.
Wearing a light green and want-
ed Thai silli Iwo piece aut. MS
Msecn was presented a =wigs ot
white carnations.
Her mother. Mrs Randall Mason
at Poisomilaie, these to wear a
sheer ectlien frock & light blue
luismonomni
•
• Peak
GATUNDAY — Arta 4, 198$
whi her conga cd whits cernit-
dans se ft adt el the baptisms
Ms T. O. Main racitasr-in-bais to
be al the honoree, wee tumble I.
attend.
The Conte home was beaunrulty
decorated throughout with game-
wants of roses and inigneleill TO-
iowing the °porous of the sifts MI
the honoree, the bondsmen asiassi
sheathers. Tweagrepo gag
were preset or rent. gifti.
• • •
REFU SED TO MEET
Personals
Mr. WA Ms Pen Bag of fit
Louie. Mo., was the gunsrn kis
weekend cor %bee parents, Dr. and
Mrs H. R. Ray.
URGES BLOCKADE
WASKIDDICPTCdt011 — Adm. An
ther W.Racifclti. lorarr clawnsin
of the Joint Meth of Staff. airs
Ma Mend States should binceside
Ste Nmegi Vleitiocies pont of NW-
'shops but not bcenb it because "we
aisle mint to an a sotamenms--
SEOUL liPS — Commune* Meth Radford %MI a nen conference
Korea refused to hold the SWIM Tummy nimbi* me river engind
meeting of the Military Asadeinte wading to the pore "num sew tim
Cionimenton Therigy
providing an acceptible reason."
Untted fintions command end.
The U. N. command had requested
the meeting to disown an inoident
in the demilitarized sone on May
77 tn Seth two armed North Ko-
rean intruders ethereal/ fired on
Iwo members of • South Karean
trot
4
Doe of military awns. es all/0131r-
ively se bombing but brave
ties intact.
The reared admiral pospapod at
the news conferenoe to meintap the
World Youth Crumds IA& peer
dont, an intermittent* anit.Con-
lomat organination ASSIIIked Is •
raelltiber of the growls senior ALM-
Wan advisory manic&
Murray- Calloway County
Hospital and Conval escent
Division
BALANCE SHEET
MARCH 31, 1966
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Renewal and Replacement Fund
Accounts Receivable Less Provision
Inventories
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Land, Buildings and Equipment Less
Accumulated Depreciation
TOTAL ASSETS
88,149.78
70,000.00
for Doubtful Accounts 110,892.11
44,612.78
2,622.64
316,277.31
LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Employees' Withholdings
Bonds Payable
Total Liabilities
Net Worth
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
For The Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 1966
Revenue:
Revenue from Patients
Other Revenue
Total Revenue
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages
Drugs, Food and Supplies
Heat, Lights, Water, and Maintenance
Radiology, Pathology, and E K G.
Administrative Expense
Uncollectible Accounts
Provision for Depreciation
Total Expenses
NET OPERATING MARGIN
31,015,354 44
8,256 90
09,138.95
188,377.29
64,769.87
40,804.00
66,398.58
41,797.66
$8,033.52
1,860.295 13
12,176,572.49
32,703.47
15,717.07
94,000 00
142,423.54
1,834,148 95
$2,1,6,373.49
$1,023,611 31
NU
$ 34,391,47
Status of Bonds Issued for Hospital Building
Calloway County
Voted Bonds
City of Murray
Voted Bonds
Murray Public Hospital
Revenue Bonds
at March 31, 1966
Original Payment-4
Issue To Date
$430,000 00 $58,000.00
Cash In
Balance Redemption
Due Fund
4372,000 00 $50515.69
320,000 00 54,1)00.00 266,000.00
100,000 no 9,00910 — 01,100.011)ti
•
44,158 40
2,442 50
4-1/4
•
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4- Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Championir ir 450by pang:iimiahelm= riregaicrageoreCsouwespyrighter=
was as though etie lay on the
edge of some tearful dream,
almost afraid to breathe
Finally she beard it. A horse
was approaching through 'he
rock... It was moving at • walk
She could near it quRe plalnl
now She was wondering U the
horse would appear along the
ridge when One caught an unex-
pected glimpse of tts rider
through the rocks.
He was an Apache She saw
only that he was riding below
the skyline anti was cooling
straight myeloid them She did
not nave tiro/ to see mo-e. Un-
gently Thursday pulled ner bead
down, making net lie Oat She
-del attempt to. mar tier
head again
Flattened out behind the lot'
Ung rock that hid them. Thurs
day felt a sudden dryness in till
mouth Forgetting he non used
up his tobacco, or explored •
shirt pocket. It. ettiprInecs
mocked rum A trickle e meat
began inching down ma flack
He. anew U tie fired now ne
could kill thl Apache. That part
Was easy Wtidt stayed fill hand thine nosy with lint) tem%
WMA the cnilling awareness the tears crecning charm ma cheeks
- Newry se teethe* be wait at
the nouse that nao been n is
home No one. ne retinuesi
would ever see in the w•b-itiadi-
cabin ever • part of What me.
gone into it. They would ono
look and think now strange
was. Strange that anyone wolfio
cut and naul timber down tram
the mountains when there we'
plenty of adobe in the ranch
yard.
They would never know the
special gift toe cabin represent
ed. A gift of love from no
father to nis mother She rind
spent her girlhood in • NC%
England log noose It mid bee!,
one of ner most lrenviirefi
memories do nil father nem*
by a pait_54_81exicanti wno 'icy
er fully got WWI to the idhl of
working with wood titmice,' of
adobe, built the cabin eget-eine,
tee net
The yipping bark of • coyote
ni7 in the brush jarred Rands
out of his thoughta Carefully
placing the !second en-min on the
grave, he walked back thwart:
the cabin. Stepping up on the
porob, he ran hi'm nano eeroiv
over a window sill ne had help
ed hie tether smooth che sill
had a' knot in it, one he had
worked over with great care in
order to prevent the wood from
splitting.
Although his father had beer
pleased with his work on the
sill. he Could still lenl a hligh .
roughness around the knot. It
caught his finger as it to no '
him Perlin& nit eyes beginning
to fill, Randy qffickly picked in
a rifle ano e canteen from th.
porch. Trying not to let nime.ite.
think, tie muted off towarn t hi
hills. He looked neck et the
cabin only once Then ne dump-
peareil over • rise .
single niter might not be alone
In tact it 'seemed incredible
that ne could ne
For this was no ordinary
Apache In the one good look
Thursday had taken ne nad teen
enough to recognize the rifler
There was no mistaking the
large neao, tag enough to fill •
cask, the jet black nair anadow•
log deep-sunk -eyes, the wide
mouth, with lire thin as a knife
Mash, and the moon stained
trophy worn so proudly • csv-
alryrnan • UMW, unbuttoned
over the thickly muscle-A enest
this WM* the el* ot the
Apaches. Tolosa° The aware-
ness of MK gripped rhoradaN
like the jaws of a visie hisfyond
doubt, ne knew, there must be
Other hostiles rlose by. either on
the flanking nIlla or following
their 'ewe/ at • teniat.:1111 dis-
tance In either case. rhursday
Judged. • 'shot would firing them
swarming in All ne could nope
for was that tne Apache chlet-
tain would pass them by with-
out seeing them
There was. ot course, a mas-
sive risk in this If Toriano saw
them, lie would kill them both
with his rifle within the flick-
ering of an eye. Tberr,would be
nothing Thtirwlay chtild-- do to
prevent It. Lying flat against
the rock, he made his egret*.
He would watt and chance It.
He drew a deep breath and held
it „nstening to the measured
hoot beats coming closer.
Holiday
4.)
NOTICE
ti II. YOU SEE TERMITES mans**
call Kelly's Pest Ciontrol for keg
#16_ Insipsotiacm. I./ceased and banded 01/
It/ itie Mete of Kaninsity. Rose**
Spiders, ants, also shrubbery. lifsgeb-
balled in Murray MT MM. Plans
7634104. II-Juna&C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age 18-55
1. Drees Pinisher.
2. Mark-in Check-out flirt
3. Laundry Ironer.
4. Coln Laundry Janitor.
5. Coin Laundry attendant,
evening shift J-7-C
9:30 a. m. at Homer Key 'name,
Oresdand, Ky,
SERVILE STATION
-FOR LEASE-
by a
MAJOR OIL COMPANY
Paid on the Job Training
Phone: 7 5 3-2432 before
5 p. M.
June 8-C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$71.118 Per Month
will build • 3-bedroom, 1 's baths.
trick home with carport and
garage an your lot, or our toe
Tor more information write:
Kingsberry Homes
120 So. Sunset Circle
Hopkinstille. Ky.
or Phone 753-1738 1149-0
Salesman Wanted
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Airooruiltioned rooms for
college staidenta tor sumuner. 000
feet from CALI 753-6613,
or... at 1811 011ve. TIPNC
3-43111DROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment esth kitchen and living room
Qiill ne.3914. T-PC
2-BEDR00M GARAGE apartment.
Harchvorxi floors, gas heat Can be
seen at 506 South Oth Street. E8-
5519. J-3-C
2-BE2)ROOM APARTMENT, akio
mad apartment each with private
bath, /I/entailed or pert furnished
one 758-3106. J-4-C
4-FLOOM APARTMENT furnished
for four 1 block front Murray Uni-
versity, $375 for 3 months phis
Moieties. John Pasco. 7512849. 14C
FURNISHED HOUSE. Available
June 12, for summer, $75.00 a month.
Phone 7534744.
BELAROOK LIVING room, kitchen,
private entrance, newly decorated
completely funidahed, couple p:efer-
red. 7410 Pr. Phone 753-3948
J-6-C
MALE-Sell World -Famous Good-ELECTROLUX SALM & Service, APARTMENTS - ftirniahed or un-
Box 313, Merray, Ky., C. AL Bend- Year Indul tnal M"lintenanCe P":" furnished. air-oondoned, efficiency
era Phone 882-3176 Lynnville, KY. duct. 
rot- 62 year old Jinn' Travel &nue& lath Cad 753,6408 or 753-6660
hmited, but earnings are not. Ea
July &CJune 30-C 
, patience not necessary Wilt. Goo-
! solidated Paint & Varnish. Attain- 2-BEDROOM HOUSE one Mod'
AUCTION SALE of all household 'lion J. H Bag, East Oblo Build, from college. $65 per month. Call
furniture etc. Saturday. haw 4th., mg. Cleveland, Ohio J-11-C 754-2260 alter 6 • 00 p m J-71...
• \
SVIBAT Wee WA PP e1ITED
Wad alsiew, rude uot....•4 She
aflame assiert es a tateful women
swan were ~these awn
1aoscia..t ilasaa a 111TA swamis
with W rS, fasentiww At kw meta
some masa ales W• Sq. d orit
tele awl and*
ote tem am.. eked t
San. sea seg sem asiemnei nis
Ina treat reel Time ertth Shoo
mean •••••• ems there Ames
sae maw ware se the trail the
robber-murchwee lin1 the •peefies
ewe wit likely to wait tear white
atialre ote dee.
As Mom Deus to samosas sue
re reef • hare tweaked fell so
Dim sad neralyzed nil mis• Nese-
.Dll, the Sheriff and Iwo deputies
Via and T J parked up the trail
of Du Mardis era nee needed
with • mune 0)151 to Use II ilroy•
DOS that were diverted er runfire
to the elasthe rem, where they
Maestri an die aim APs, bee end
found the ^lavions anirdered
Ino the stew rode Livia Neu
usierly sad twenty-two as
was to 41-
Ileaicas burden They earOuateeed
W
Indian r 
ne wait se the ASAN
em Si..char, aremen
main th 
ens
imuitek ler • trail
also -laugh' in the desert WNW
Apaches •ttArI•101 whitin wart
ineiteror I, gimer Nathan Timm.
bday Thur. and his sole seas..-
eat. Mae Ws tete
CHAPTE.R 10
I OOKING around nee Mae
I--. Wafters saw no eine of the
Apaches. All the saw was a
world of emptiness, a parched
world of rockt and loose thaie.
of endless sage. arid mountains
that stayed remote fie menet
how long you walked towels!,
them
She WWI learning to avoid the
needle-sharp Oven that seemed
to be a living, oreathing thing.
capable nt leaping out to at-
tack anything within reach. But
the knowledge had been paln-
fully acquired. Already her
clothes. after slightly more than
an hour's walking, were begin-
ning to shred.
She looked down at her high-
heeled shoes. Not only were
they marvektualy unsuited to
hiking, they abio hurt her feet.
Glancing U. she aaw Thurs-
day waiting for her at a bend
in the rocky trail they were
following.
"1 nope you know where
you're going: she said wearily,
"because I sure don't,"
"Not too much farther now,'
Ste said "Only another three 'r
four mina"
She grimaced at him as she
4poke "Through More of these
rocks?" She saw him sod and
at the same time felt bet skirt
snag on some croilld the had
failed to are Pulling herseff
free, the added -There won't
he a slatCh heft of this dress."
Suddenly a change Rm.-pi over
Thurtilay's face Ills leathery
arms were 'suddenly going
around her, pulling her,, to the
groom* L
Then she saw fear m nil eyes.
At the same tint(' she heard his
voice rasp. "Olt down! An' stay
quiet -
Without fully knowing why.
she Obeyed She watched Thurs-
day's gnarled fund silently close
over the trigger guard of Mr
shotgun. She followed nil gaze
and saw nothing The ridge a-
ts,ve them was empty She lis-
tened but neard no sound it tide i
n One %hallow grave. care- f To fie ronflancr/ Tomorrow,
from the novel nublishial Or 1..10.0 et1- sr co. Copy
right e! fele by Tdhr C. Charn0Piti
... ---eLtributai or ine renurss
1:30 P.M.
It never occurred to young
Randy Clayton to die two tiep•
erste graves for his Mother and
father. They nail been together
in tile. Why should death be
different'
So he had burled them side by
S.>
r
fully covering their bodies with
a meet before filling the earth
in over them. Still, it Oothefed
nun when as looked at Uie one
simple crow ne nut made to
mark their (UM mating mace
Although positioned properly •
tot the mound ot *oft earth. It
did not seem enough for two
people-
What was needed, ne thought.
WWI a:100)er Cross Pleking up 
•
inlets similar to the first une no
nad used. ne broke it in oast
Then, digging into roe pocket
for string. ne began tying the
sticks together to form smother
Croft&
While Re was doing It, ne tie
gan to cry again It was not Lite
frantic, hysterical sobbins that
hau wrecaeo uis oody earnes
when ne first knew rbh parent.
were des.a Not did the tears
come flooding out of nis swollen
eyes as tney nen when no organ
digging their grave. not was it
like utter when tie strugappo
manfully to drag them out 'if
the house thinking ne could not
do it. yet knowing that ne must
ft was More an -inwara. silent
IMENIM•
•
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FOR SALE
SINGER 600 Touch and t-ew. Leas
than 4 months old. Repossessed,
sold new for over $350110. Balance
$164.00 or i9.00 per month Makes
Outten holes, sews on buttons,
monograms all lacy stateliee Stab-
Oat attautiment.s Write Ceedis
Manager, Box 32 E. June-28.0
. _
2 NEW BRICK V5.7111.1.1Et homes.
Carport, Living room, Lau-pet, built-
in range, 3 bedroom., tile over tub
ahd dreaming cabinet. $13,00e.00 mob.
Iiirta Huey, owner. 763-044.12. TV
COOK8 PAINT - Professional
punters-Low monthly payments-
teeing 753-basa and beautify your
home now, J
KEEP your carpet& beautiful des-
pite constant footatepe of a busy
tameiy. (let Blue Lustre. Rent me-
tric shampooer $1. Manor House
of Colur. J-6-C
EltsUSE TRAILER, 2-bedrooln. 43'
x I Ciood ounduson. Michael Over-
coat. phone 4364707. J-6-C
00EPPLM: Maxwell House and
Polon. dar lb Nun and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyda Drtte.1 (Vera 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunttay afternoon.
July 6-C
BOAT-16% ft.. Speetainer neer-
. Itese. 7 pamenger, red and white,
te hp Mercury Outboatil, spec:m.1
i heavy duty lauding trailer er Large
tires, *commies. Price 11400.00 703-
6976. J-4-C
1964 FORD PA1,0041.2. 2-door, 11.500
miles, standard shin, transastor
radio. heater. Price $1,100.00 758-
1074. J-4.0
UM FORD Station Wagon, cheap.
Phone 1138-2310, J-4,C
PRIVATE ART OOLLECTriON, CAM
763-3631 or 7c3-1202.
in FT CHEROKEE Aitionnum Boat.
70 It. p. Mercury mous and trailer.
Enure matit $675.00. Moue 7534E4,
J-4-C
STEAM /1(AL/it and Stoker, rirl-
Wore, See Homan Barber at aou-
i aton McDevitt (lilac. J-4-P
TWELVE FOOT SAIL BOAT hu/l,
or$36 00phone. S . at Olive Boulevard
J-4-C
BABY STROLLER, oar bed and in-
fant seat. Good condition. Phone
753-2744. 16-P
SMALL 3-BEDROOM HOUSE 2
Aare aid. paneling in living room,
eiwben and hall. E*eileau, ham-
sued Doom, ear-oonditooner, elec-
tric hawk mationite swung. City
imam 2 blocks from Murray State
Unnerary and Liementary &about.
$0.500.00. Phone 70341104.
NEAR COLLEGE. Moe two-bedroom
Mick borne. Large kitchen alikl dill-
thg room with plenty at owit-ins,
woe hying room utiliity And c.a.:-
port, paved Mteleit. and sewerege.
Owner leaving town and Will sell
orILV $11,000.00.
ABOUT 2.'s ACRES on Highway
bid North with nice taohedroom
Sense home, about 5 nuiee out,
community water system. Pnce
ii7,Suo.uu
TWOBEIA10001 BRICK about 5
mules weft on blisoluop, good well
utility, gas furnace heat, fireplace,
oil Doe acre, $11,u00.00.
AirlOUT 20 ACRth3... open land near
Ooktwater on Highway 131, nice
basiduig site. 86,500.00.
5 ACRES ABOUT two miles wad
of College on gravel road Mr only
11500 cash.
WE. HAVE SOME nice farms frorn
30 to 95 acrce arid you can collect
rent or get posseesion thus year.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE de Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 753411411. J4C
IOXiISTEIRED A264.108 BULL, read'
for service. 14 months old. 753-2350
J-7-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver. After 5 p. in., 821 E/Us
TirNC
HELP W ANTFD
SERVICE STATION man wanted.
Experienced preferred, full time
work. must be sober and reeponsible.
Apply in person at Green's Syca-
more Service Station, 400 Sycamore,
J-23-C
MALE OR PIESIALE Cashier want-
ed for Sundays only. Will pay well
the right perseh willing and
apable of learnt-A' Phone 753 54.39-
J-4.0
TWO SERVICE STATION attend-
ants. Must be honest, loyal and
experienced. Will pay top wages. In-
iuire at 641 Super Shell. 16-C
At The Movies
'FOR CAPITOL AND 1)RIVE-U1
infcrmation call 753-3314 anytime"
TPC
GRADUATE AT 79-After two
decades as a coed, Mrs.
Lueen Jack, 78. shown In her
3.000-vohnne library in Wau-
kegan, nL, is graduating
front Northwestern Univer-
sity. She enrolled to the
evening division in 1948,
commuted by train one to
four times a week. She is a
Spanish moor.
a
WANTED TO RENT
TWO OR THREE Bedroom nome,
out of Mon. 753-6691 or 753-7705.
J-4-C
Serv:ces Offered
SEE TERM/TES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $60 to 870.00 for treatment
at borne. Phone 753-8019 Seamy.
EY, J-13-C
WILL DO BABY SITTING in your
home. Call 753-7065 from 8:00 a. m.
to 4:00 p. in. weikdepi. J-4- P
PAGE FIVE
SPEAKS ON LEPROSY
WASHINGTON irro - An Air
Force doctor says his exPerlence in
Viet Nam shows the scourge of lep-
rosy can be ccntrolled m tHu mr:ly
stages through treatment with
sulfa drugs
Capt. Frank W. Berry, 28, of
Rock Hill, S. C., recently named
"Air Force Flight Surgeon of the
Year," told newsmen Wednesday
that 20 civilians suffering from
leprosy had been returned to their
homes after sulfa treatment at the
St. Joseph's Leproaerium, 10 1111185
north of the Bien Hoe, Air Bae in
South Viet Nan..
Cr:()SSWORD PUZZLE 
leaguer o Yesterddi's Puzzle
WE P
C 'L'LLE
NIAAC:WM '3OWN
1-Re:
6-Tr es
11-Co e back
12-CI is used low
dr sg
14.3i• of yarn
is-cc 'it
17-eietic est
18-Mountain In
Crete
19-Move ette.ut
furtively
20-fla,1!
21-eon-pass point
22-5..posts
23-Escaee
24-Rubbers on
per-its
26,.eassnts
2,
2P Mend with
cotton '
29 Showed caimans
31 -Beth..'
35 (Idiots
36-Printer's
measure
37 American
essayist
38 Confltgrat ions
39 De.oured
40 Teutonic deity
41 Ascends
42-Coriturl Plug
43 Girl's name
45 Candles
47 Cupolas
4$ Re linen
1•Coaductsr
2-Sir'han yokane
3-0tving herd
4-Semor labor)
5-Entrap
6-European
"men
7-Labor
8 PPPP net
9-Hebrew letter
Id:Splinter
11-Rerm in
Germany
13 Pintail docks
16 Possessive
proneOn
19,5quander
20B. ooeself
22 lit,.of
1.0.1..rtY
23-Fort4 ad places
MOM 1V
unmlom-*
MP UM
'APO ROMOR
11MMQ ORO
MMOU MO
OHM R
ORIBM_IMOROR
MO@ MSC. 13151F4r2
MUU UOMOU
OU MUM
MORON
R000 '
25-Eagle's nest
26-foundations
28-Hates
29 Frolic
30 Worshipped
31-0paning in saki
32 Answer
33 Dais
35-Endorsernent
made on
passport )
38 Keen
39-Toward shelter
41-Edge
42 Simian
44-Proceed
46-Exclamation
2 3 7 a 10
15
".4
16
12
is k 20
13
17
21 22-- : 73
24 25 -717r26
,...:"
\---'
1
..77
..
"As
....L. ' '..t.::
29 30 ..'.....-
,,.-:.
31 71 13
34 ' " -35 177.".• 3.
37 a :.:N
'...-•::$
38
40 . l'. 41 o
'.''....,'.
42
'43 40
........--.-1--.
4.11
Distr. by United -.re Syndicate, 1,.
fr5 MUCH MCRE RELAXING OLT
HERE IN LEFT-FIELD IT WAS
6E77146 SO NW STOMACH WOULD
FART TO Nur AS 60Cta AS I'D
WALK 1/PC10014 Paciors mom
ALL RIGHT, YOLY
BLOCKNEAD, KEEP,
YOUR EYE OPEN!!
tH
OW CAN WE BUILD A  
  GREAT SOCtETY, WHEN 6014E
AMERICANS STILL REFUSE TO
LOVE OTI4ER AMERICANS?
COULDN'T
WE PASS
?A LAW
MAKING IT
COMPULSORY?
..G.
.411
lb"
h. ii, u 5 Pr oa-.sa -.0..........1 ,-----g 'Nib, Wire 1,•••••• Irdtere. I.
INK
WE
ALREADY
HAVE!!
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As THE HURRiCANE BREAKS,
A PRAMA UNFOLDS WITHIN THE
ANCIENT WALLS OF THE
AfANDONED LIGKTHCOSE
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ebn:lay Schott
idorr.ing Worship
Cre:n:rig Union
e‘erung Worship
Pied Prayer Merlin,
Ilittridao School
Worship Service
Reviling Service
Werineeday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
PYPA
PAGE
Church
A nnouncetnents
McKee. evangelist
I1eetg h Lutheran Roberts's
fieb
west Marra,
Church of Christ
Bible MudY 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 • en.
Earning Wcrshio 6.00 paa
Collstre Presbyterian Chord
Nth & Main. streets
Weary McKean* ministar
Church School 9.30 am.
Divine Worship 10.43 sin.
Preebyteran Youth Fel 500 pin.
Westminster Fellowship tor
College Students 6.10
Anita Pleasant Grove
Methodist Mare\
Wort W Owen. asinieter
Bun..lav Sehool 9 45 am
Morning. Worto
Jr k Sr Peglowship
livening Worship
1045 am
6 00 pm
7 00 pm
Clsw•eb of r...d)
fteeernd and Ckadaeurt
Rev. lawns T Todd. meter
10-1111 am
111V) • m
73111 pm
710 pm
730 p m
Plea Rastisi Mama
tooth Ninth atreet
Rea L U Miaow easter
alantlav School 6-45 11211
Morning Worship 10.30 • m
Evert:yr Worsidgi 710 pm
Prayer Meeting 710 Pm
Illarths's Chapel Illotbadad Chereb
Bee Mimosa Isalgy. asolor
Chureh School 10-60 am
Wordily Service 11.00 am
7arriday Wight Service
Mentor and Junior MTV 11 -60 Pm
Olumellay Melt Ilirnnethip Service
2r1 and 4th
Sundae 7-00 pm
Ideum.wial R.41st (en*
Maio Street at Tenth
T A_ Thacker. pastor
Staiday illehord 940 am
Womble Worship 10 50 am
Teutritris lYnian
(Oat -Mar ) 6.00 pm
(Apr -Sent 610 pm
eventnir Wiretap
tOet -Mar 710 pga•
(Apr -0rot ) 710 pas.
Prayer bleottrid
inch Wednesday) 710 p.m.
Liberty Cusehorined
W1110 IL 1111Landmil. issisher
Semen, School 10:N a.m.
Pn•sching each 2nd and tib Sun-
toy
Soot*, Grove llasmat Cbone
Sew Lyrae irseeibt imam
&ninny lichnoil 10•111111 am
Worship Sirrlrlm 11 -0111 am
Framing tinier 630 PIS
*vent= Worship 116 pm
Wednesday Ravine 710 pia
Rudy Barnett. 15 I INN- Paid
Warne Garrison. Training Linke panda echisi
Director sigmas INNEN,
Wed
SOO
Sornebs• 01410000 •
Worship Service ..
Prayer Meeting
Wedneaday  
Tweaks Worsblp • • •
ie.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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SATURDAY -- JUNE 4, 1966
An investment in Your Future
10.00 ana
11:00a.m.
710 pm.
6.30 pm..
7 15 pm
learnip Iniberan Church
Rev. Stephen Maza.k. pastor
Sunday School 9:15 in m
Worship Service 10:30 am
Groan Plats tliereb of Christ
James M. Takla insalsier
Ilimstay Bible Study 1010 am
Mornimr Worship 17.45 am
Prcsorts! Tventreltins
Clam 615 pm
Termini Worship 710 pm
Wed Bible Study 710 pm
Coker Chords et Cliebt
166 North 15416
Paul Hodges. ministor
Bible Study 9.10 am
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Mid-Wseir
10•30 am
Tall pm
7'110 pm
Seventh Day Adventist Clawed
15t1 and tiveasseme
Se w Jock Darnall. pastor
flahhath School Siat 1 'SO p m
Preaching. Sat 3 00 pm
First Clwlyetan rlitereb
Ill W. Vieth Street
Winans 11 Porter. pastor
Sander Seto& 9•30 am
Warship Flour
Eventrier Service
Olif Rho Pol,owdirp
1010 • m
710 pm
510 PM.
CT? Peliowahlt. 500 pm
Wore% Talowsitte thtrd Wednesday
eldr Gan Meet 'Third Tuesday
Pireassit Vete. c.v.,* of noise
ligurra--Potterterons load
La.., Lykes. adnistest
1105r Study 10-00 • ra
Manning Worship 1110 am.
reareng Service 7-30 p.m
New PeeeNsumr Moon at Christ
nab WheliamIL ssInIsisr
ff Mile WWI 10-11. &IL
Wernher Wergild, 1110 am.
Training MON   0.111 pm.
Neenirwr Watildp . 710 pm.
Wed Bible litn07 039 paa.
!hut Basythel Chum&
11  C Casco. pastor
Wondee 16-no.11
Moroint Worship
Training Plnion
Vow in. Worship
Wrnadensi)
prayer Wafts
WednesdaY
1111- La. CatioN,Cbandb
41111 N Ilith anew!
It, Martin Maitimr. pootor
Sunday Manors . 11 am and
I 30 pm
Rolvday and Pint Tricky
and 6 pm
.30
10-45
... 030
am
as.
pm.
1.20 pm
1.70 pm
nal. Ilspenel Mere\
lbw WIN Johnoss. vaster
10-09 a.m.
11.00 am
1110 pm
Training it In p at
Weaded Vanden 7 30 prn
Spring Crow mapetet Caureilt
Rev John Redden. Pailline
6 90 • m Stmda• School 10 00
Silorrtnnie Barna Merl*
ltaisdotpa. Allen pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School
*ine•Intendent
launder Reboot 1000 • m
worship Plervioe 11 00 am
Serving. 7 00 p in
P.M vet Meeting Wed 7 00 pm
11-In4a• riren:ner
Singing 410 pm
Poplar misnames baptist,' Cleureb
Rourto I - relterlours
See Jarrell G WW1*. poster
10 00 am
11 (10 •es
00 pm
00 pm
7-00 pm
Mt. Pleawmat Conshorland
Primbyterhul (Imre!
Not. Wile V. Marshall. poster
Wo-ship Service at 1110 each 1st
and 3rd Sunday
abase, Wapene Mural
Re.. W. Tama Stuart
Ounday !who& 10 00 0.1S
%Earning SiThrsh10 11 00 am
likusin7 Night Service 7 00 pm
Wednesday Night 7 00 p.m
Menai, MsdeedIM Cimenb
W. I. 11111.
Sunday Welmid  15:00 am
Morning Nara*   11:00 •m
Evening Wordily 7:00 p.m
Youth Pellowship 6:210 pm
edneaday
Prayer Meeting 7:01 pm
Lomat Grove
Church el the RameMeles
Entry. 17.
Rev Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worshtp   1110 am
Sun Night Service . 710 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:10 p.m
conning Beryl" 7:60
 pm
Cherry Corms Illsolnelersh
Inv. Wised Damnk., 111000,
am.
p.m
10 .0 •m
11 On am
7 00 pm
so p rn
Morning Worthill
Ilweing Worship
Wed Wight
Training
1119
7111
710
1130
Salem Baptist Cheer!
Oro Illeonste eating
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Lin on
Evening WnillittP
Mid-Weet Pram
[EARNING
GOOD HABITS
EARLY
"Train up a child in the way he should go: ana
when he is old, he will not depart from it."
This statement (made by Solomon, thousands of
years ago' is just as true and vital today as
it was then. •1
Teach your children the good practice of saving
for the future. Teach them to attend
worship services in God's house by taking
them each Sunday.
• I
"..\N•1 Tlifq,;iii
41' I
The Church is Gods appointed °play io this 1
world for spreading the knowledge el His love
for mon and of His demand for 11100 to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern
moot or society or woy of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
'or will inevitably perish, Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him0
t.•
 self and his family. Beyond that, 
however.
ri every person 
should uphold and participate in
0: the Church because it tells the truth about
h4 man
 s life, death and destiny, the truth which
clone will set him free to live as a Odd of
God
•
.0!
4
•
•i•
Age-
(olerroti Ad " • .•
This church page is being sponsored by the 
following business firms and interested
Service 7 -00 p.m 
MIdweek Bible Study 710 pm
... m...u.. ....... A.. .............. 
. . 
... ...........................................................................................................................................................................
INE & TOOL 
M&S STEEL CO.
Burl E. Stalls. Owner
Ifs 'Ws your ham Das 011 jut hurt he ahe
$.
1 Slaking Springs Baptist Chart*
John Pippin, Pastor
lesaisday School 10:00
I Worntog worship 11.00
i Training Union 630
rventlig Worship 7:30
Wednesday night 700
LAS.
11.131.
p
pin
p.m
First Methodist Cheryl
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9-45 am.
Morning Worship 8:45 and
1050 am
Jr Ar Sr Fellowship 6:30 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 pro
Coldwater Church of Owlet
Colman (leather. minister
Bible Study 1010 am.
Preaching 1100 a.m..
Wed Bible Study 700 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumbertand Presbyterian Chun*
Sty Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunda% School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11•00 am
Young People 600 pin
Evening Worship 7-00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W Lucas minister
IV North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun 300 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 400 pm
Bible Mud. Tuee 11:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs 7'30 pm
Service Meeting
Thurs 8•30 p.m
St. John's Fpiseopal Chinch
ICI Main St.
Rev Robert Burehell
Sunday School 1015 am
Worditp Serv Hun 1113 am
Ho.). Communion second and
fourth Sura:...'ai y
0a11 33-69116 Or 753-1111111 for info'
?nation.
Gashes Methodist Chereb
Jobe W Amber. pasts,
First •nd Third Sundays'
Sunday School 10 00 • na
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Second and Fourth Sunni vs
Sunday Se11001 10 00 azi
i Methodist Youth
Fellowship I 15 pm
Worship Service 7 00 p
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W (Mier. puttee
First end Third Sundays
Worship Service 9-48 an&
Sunday School 10:45 am
Second and Fourth Sunday.'
Sunday School 10110 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Jerry Lather pester
rn Sunday'
Sunday bohoot 10:0 am
Served needy: . .
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 1110 •iti
Third Sunday •
Sunday Sch001 10:00 • m
Fourth Sunday -
Worship Service 6-45 am
Sunday School 1045 ail
MY? Sunday 700 pal
'Bid at 4th Sundays'
mak
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 5 '7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
The Friendly Bank"
Doonstown Branch - 5th Az Poplar
'Main Office - 4th & Main
••,
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF S
ERVICE
; (art — Minor Repairs
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753 - 5862 Nitit '753-35411
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Parties catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
511 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - F'rlgidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
National Hotel Building
persons
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
. BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
7th & Poplar Cherub of Chris
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Row
ItvehIns Worship
Wedneala•
9:48 am
10-40 am
01'00 Dr,
SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
iv 
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - ril7.A - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 92.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
PIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
p.
I
96
I.
•
